# ORIENTATION DAY FOR INCOMING EXCHANGE STUDENTS

## Programme

**Tuesday Feb. 19th 2019**

**Room T8:** Viale dell’Università 4 - Polo Zanotto => see the map: n. 6 “Veronetta”

### h. 9.30
**ORIENTATION MEETING**
International Office
*Important information for ALL exchange students!!*

### h. 11.00
**Services for incoming students**
- Language Courses: Italiano L2 and other languages (CLA)
- Canteen, Accommodation and other Services to students (ESU)
- Private Accommodation, visa, residence permit and Services to students (ISU)

*Lunch break*

### h. 13.30
**Student Life**
*Students associations present their activities*

### h. 15.00
**CAMPUSS TOUR**
*Visit to the University sites and facilities in groups*

### h. 16.30
**GUIDED TOUR IN VERONA**
*Meeting Point: in front of “Polo Zanotto”
Walking visit to the city centre in groups*